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REPLIES

Questions Put on Paper at

Southern Offices
today

Hardwick and Attorneys
Get in Squabble Over

Testimony-

When th Morning session of the
hearing in the North Carolina ense
begar this morning Captain Thorn con-

tinued hi direct examination of S H
Hardwick passenger traf Ae manager of
the Southern railway who went on the
stand yesterday afternoon Some Inter-
est was manifested In the manner In
which Captain Thom conducted his ex-

amination He read hte queslons from
a list prepared before the hearing be-

gan and Mr Hardwick answers were
likewise read When Captain Thorn
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AT RATE HEARINGS
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turned the witness over to minsel for
htc State V C Bryant who opened
for the State requested and received
the paper Mr Hardwick had used and
on which questions and answers were
written

There was little of interest in the pro-

ceedings until Mr Bryant referred to
thu hearing before tho Virginia cor
poration commission at which
Hardwick had been a Mr
Bryant asked Mr Hardwick If he had
not at that time testified tnat the in
terstate and intrastate earnings of the
Southern railway were kept separate
Mr that he had so
testified

Judge Montgomery informed the lawyers for they could not
question the veracity witness
and would to produce a record of
the evidence in question Finally the
testimony of Mr Hardwick was fount
and it proved that he had been asked
whether the interstate and Intraslate
business of the Southern In Virginia had
been Kept separate and he had testified
that such was the case This Mr
Hardwick Informed Mr Bryant wes an
entirely different question from the one
propounded and added hotly

You have no right to say that I tes-
tified to such a thing

The early part of Captain Thoms ex-
amination of the witness was designed-
to show the disastrous effect of rate
wars and to prove that a reduction of
rates does not tend to increase passen-
ger traffic

WARSAW Poland Sept W Another
massacre of Hebrews is in progress at
Lo z Poland Messages from there
state that eleven persons have been
killed and fourteen injured already At
the time the advices were sent mas-
sacre was still going on

Rescue League
Plans Massacres

Of the HebrewsBE-

RLIN Sept It Vengenance on
the Hebrews for attempts on the lives
of Czar Nicholas Premier Stolypin or
any of the other high government dig-
nitaries is the object of a new anU
Semetic organization or Rescue
League as Its members call it which
ha Just made its appearance in

Prominent Hebrews here to whom
news of the new societys organization
has Just been conveyed believe the for-
mation of the league preesages a gen
eral massacre of their people all over
the empire and are talking an ap-
peal to the civilized world for protec-
tion of the Russians of their race

Openly Proclaim Massacre
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ELEVEN HEBREWS

DEAD IN MASSACRE

MANY ARE INJURED
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Leaders of the league openly proclaim
their intention to begin a campaign of
Extermination immediately following the
discovery or alleged discovery of the
next assassination plot successful or
otherwise

Considering that such attempts recur
regularly and that the Hebrews are
powerless to prevent a general killing
the danger is deemed imminent The
violence of popular prejudice against
the Hebrews and the eagerness
to lend aid to any outbreak promising
plunder and violence makes it easy
any class of wouldbe disturbers to pro-

voke an attack on the Semitic popula-
tion on almost any pretext The Res-
cue League asserts the Hebrews arc
responsible for all the countrys mis-
fortunes and declares Its purpose Is
to save the empire from their conspira
cies

Odessa Riots Continue
Dispatches from Brail Roumanla say

that travels arriving from Odessa say
the antiHebrew execeeses there as con-
tinuing almost uninterruptedly It Is
estimated that at least 100 Hebrews
have ben killed in Odessa within a
week The police are preventing them
from leaving the city

Placards were posted in KIsheney and
other towns yesterday calling on the
populace to attack the Hebrews

Postofftce Department has issued-
a fraud order denying the use of the
mails to the Crary Vacuum Company
and A S Crary Dexter building Chi-
cago III

The law officer of the department In
passing upon the case said that the
language used in the circular matter

the company if not obscene is at
least highly indecent and the circula-
tion of this matter by means of the
mails is contrary to public nollcy

The effort is made to frighten the
rader of the circular matter buy

the instrument by he pretense that
perfectly normal conditions are

and unusual and the statements
made it this connection are indecentrojcft and fraudulent
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Golden Wedding Feast
For Mr and Mrs Bosley

MR AND MRS MILTON BOSLEY

Who Were the Printipals in a Celebration at Their Home Saturday Evening

Fiftieth Anniversary at
Country Home in Mary-

land Attended by Chil-

dren and Grand-

children

Jerusalem Hill Harford county Md
the home of Mr and Mrs Milton Bosley
was the scene of the celebration by the
Immediate family of the fiftieth wedding
anniversary of this couple Saturday
evening

The couple who have passed their fif-

tieth milestone of wedded bliss were the
recipients of many presents from theli
children and grandchildren and sev-
eral speeches and congratulatory re-
marks were In order after a sumptuous
supper had been served on the lawn
which had be n tastefully decorated for
the occasion The house also was es
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Fall Brings Representatives-
Who Tell of Plans for

Session

Fall is bringing to Washington on the
installment plan the statesmen who
will make Jaws on Capitol Hill next
winter Those who are here today gave
utterance to the following thoughts

Representative John Dalseit of Penn-
sylvania

During the coming session of Con-
gress another attempt will be made to
secure legislation for the Filipinos in
the way of granting them free trade
with this country on their tobacco and
sugar This legislation is much needed
and should have been passed long ago
Oh Senator Knox is the proper man
to be elected President

Senator Charles Curtis of Kansas
people out our way are nearly all

for Taft I believe Kansas will send a
delegation that will vote for him My
State believes In Roosevelt and would
be for him if he would accept a third
term

Representative Campbell Slemp the
Republican Congressman from Vir-

ginia
I am not when I say

that Virginia might go Republican if
Roosevelt were nominated for Presi
dent There is not much doubt in my
mind that Taft will receive our delega-
tion

ELEPHANTIASIS CASE

CONGRESSMEN HERE

DISCUSS PROSPEGTS

Tie

ASTOUNDS SURGEONS
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NEW YORK Sept 10 As the re-

sult of one of the most remarkable
cases of Elephantiasis Mrs Juliette
Felt now in Kings County Hospital
has Increased In weight from 149
pounds to 526 pounds Her skin has
become thick and coarse and resem-
bles that of n elephant She is sixty
three years old and five feet seven
Inches tall

The first indication of the disease
was an itching of the leg followed by
a gradual swelling Then she began
to take on weight At first she thought-
it was a natural growth but It soon
assumed abnormal proportions

GRAND ARMY HAS BUSY
DAY AT SARATOGA

Continued from First Page

has the support the Southern posts
which sent solid delegations

A Romance of South
Considerable public attention was

drawn to the romantic wedding of
and Mrs Wilder The latter was

Just out her teens and It was re
ported that there had been an

General Wilder carrying his
bride with him on a horse This was
denied although it was true that they
were married at a ministers home on
the outskirts of Asheville It is argued
that because of his marriage with thedaughter of a Confederate officer Gen-
eral Wllders election would still be an-
other bridge over the which once
existed between the North and South
and liiR friends are capital of
this fact The other candidates how-
ever Just as certain that their
chances for election are best

If Washington Is not decided upon as-
a permanent convention city Omaha
Salt Lake Detroit and Atlantic City
want the next encampment It will
likely go to a Western city

CHICAGO WOMAN SLAIN
AT HOME DURING NIGHT

CHICAGO Sept 10 Mrs Annie West
srflold was murdered in her home on
Indian street some time tobt night Her
husband a printer found her with a
bullet hole in her temple The police
are searching for a roomer in the house
who Is njisslng r
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peclally arranged for th anniversary
the and tables being laden with
golden rod which war gathered by the
younger children

The two were married at the age of
twentythree and it is their boast that
In all the intervening time of
and sorrow have succeeded-
in their fifty years of married
life a perpetual honeymoon

The and ten grandchilden
of Mr and Mrs Bosley were present at
the home gathering Their names
lowMr and Mrs W Leo Howard Clar-
ence Clara and Boulaii Howard of
Havre de e Mr and Mrs William
Bosley Myrtle and Claude Bosley or
Baltimore Mr and Mrs Leon Bosley
of Rockord Dr and Mrs Harry Bosley
Milton Harry Lester Russell

of Washington D C James
Bosley and son Raymond of Jerusalem

Mrs Worthington L Bosley of
Baltimore Mr and Mrs William Tread
well of Towson brother and sister of
Mrs Bosley Mr and Mrs Edwin Dos
ley of Syracuse X Y brother and sis-
ter of Mr Bosley Mrs Rebecca
Wooden of Baltimore sister of Mr Boa
ley Mrs Elteha Parks Elmer and Vir-
ginia Parks and Mrs Harry Treadwell-
all of Towson Mrs Elizabeth Tread
well stepmother of Mrs Bosley
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FAILS ON GOULO

Justice Gives One Man Two
Years Another Six

Months

Justice Ashley M Gould hap small
regard for the man who comes before
him and pleads hard luck In extenua-
tion of stealing Two offenders
charged with grand larceny appeared
before him this mornlng and In reply
to the Judges questions as to why

had committed the crimes with
which they were charged replied that-
a streak of hard luck compelled them
to fall

Albert F Johnson twentythree
white of this city pleaded guilty and
was sentenced to two years In the pen-
Itentiary

James Stevens alias William Cool
twentyone white of Baltimore was
charged with grand larceny but on
direction of the Judge this was
changed to petit larceny to which he
pleaded guilty He was sentenced to
six months in Jail

Jiistice Gould reduced the bond of
William H Brown charged with em-
bezzlement from Golden Co from

2000 to 1500 W W Stewart stood
surety for the latter amount

The case of Joseph J Schreffel
charged with embezzlement of 25244
from the National Electric Signaling
Company was nolle prossed

FOR BRADLEY EVIDENCE

HARD lUCK PLEA

they

GIVEN OE8TU UTAH
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Assistant District Attorney Given left
Washington today for Salt Lake City
and California to take evidence to be
used In the prosecution of the case
against Mrs Anna M Bradley for the
murder of former Senator Brown at tie
Raleigh Hotel

It is expected that ho will he absent
about three weeks From Salt Lake

he goes to points In California
where there are parties from he
wishes depositions

DENIES THAT WORKMEN
HAVE BEEN CALLED OFF

Secretary E K Hall of the Employ-
ers Association said this morning with
reference to the claim of the building
trades men that a large number of
bricklayers Iron workers carpenters
and other building trades mechanics
had been pulled off of buildings being
erected by members of the association
that such reports are entirely without
foundation that in each and
every Instance the work Is progressing
satisfactorily

HERBERT RECOVERING

FROM PISTOL WOUND-

At Providence Hospital today It was
said that the condition of Wellington
B Herbert who shot himself late Sun
day night after having fired several
shots at his wife while at the home of
his slaterlnlaw Mrs George Nothey
1121 Third street southeast was consid-
erably Improved and he will probably
be able the Institution a
days
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GOMPERS HELPS

Telegraphers Union Of-

ficials and Head of
A F in Con

ferenceN-

EW YORK Sept 10 Samuel
Gempors president of the American
Federation of Labor was still con
ferring with leaders of the striking
telegraphers here today and It was
said that developments could be ex-
pected soon

At telegraphers headquarters It was
said that Gompers was merely investi
gating to determine what financial aid
should be given the strikers by the
American Federation and discussing
with the loaders how the money could
be employed best

There was some interest In the pros
oot of President Small of the Com

FIND A WAY TO

FINANCE STRIKE

L ¬

¬
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mercial Telegraphers Issuing a state-
ment on the situation as there was a
belief that Gompers had a definite plan
of settlement to offer when he came to
New York This is offset by the an
nouncement that Gompers came here
primarily to attend a meeting of the
Cigarmakers Union and that his con
ferences with telegraphers were
Incidental

President Smalls statement was some
what of a disappointment to those who
had hoped for a He
sAId in

I met President Gompers last even
He did not come here to submit a

proposition having for Its the
of the strike Nothing of a

tangible nature is In sight those
lines We did however discuss fully
ways and means to finance the strike
for a definite and I believe we
have solved the problem

general manager of the Postal
Company today out H
In as follows

1 wish to soy once for all that there
will be no arbitration and this company
will not recede from the
it first took in the matter namely to
give employment only to such individ-
uals as re

The directors of the Western Union
Telegraph Company were scheduled to
meet today It was said at the general
offices that the strike would not dis-
cussed at the meeting

Secretary Straus
And Commissioner

Call on President

I

the

Edward J and

state-
ment

be
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OYSTER BAY N Y Sapt HLSec
retary Straus of the Deportment of
Commerce and Labor and Charles P
Nclll Commissioner of Labor were in
conference with President Rooseyelt
today regarding the telegraphers strike

No statement be ip
ganUng probability or Improbability
of the President a hand In the
strike

Questions relative to the enforcement-
of the eigtithour law in addition to the
strike brought Mr NwW to Oyster Bay
Secretary Straus has returned

an extended trip through the
Northwest and had much to tell tho
President concerning the business and
political situations as he found them

President Roosevelt has shown com-
passion In the cases of two erring mid-
shipmen of the fourth close at the
Naval Academy and In answer to their
pleadings has mitigated their sentence
from dismissal giving them opportunity-
to resign

This action Is contrary to the recom-
mendations of Captain Badger superin-
tendent of the Naval Academy and
commandant of Cadets Benson which
were Indorsed by ActIng Secretary
Newberry and forwarded to Oyster Bay
for the Presidents approval last Fri
day

cuid
the

taking

r m

MIDSllIMEN

CHANGE TO RESIGN
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two midshipmen are Oscar G
Balb of Indiana and Clarence C Ether
of Wyoming both of the
fourth class

DEFINED
Stella What Is a gossip
Bella A who tells a

you get a chance to yourself
New York Sun

Died
FORI On Monday September 9

J FORD at her residence 40 P street
northwest

Notice of funeral hereafter eelO2t-

FOLET On Monday September 9 19QT at
1145 a m at 7SS First street northwest
MARY A wife of Bartholomew Foley and
daughter of the late Dents and Catherine
Harrington

Funeral from her residence Thurs
day September 12 at 9 oclock Requiem
mass at St AloysJus1 Church selO2t

COLLET On Monday September 9 1307 at
Atlantic City ABBOTT CRUTCHIT COL
LET infant son of Claude C and Marie
Crutchlt Colby

Funeral Wednesday morning at 18 oclock
from parents residence 2818 lath et nw

It
FINGSTRUM On Monday September 9 1907

at 1066 Jefferson avenue northwest
GEORGIAN A FINGSTRUM beloved wife
of C C Flngstrum and mother of Clarence
Flngratrum

Funeral services at Grace P E Church
Wednesday at 2 p m Interment at Olen
wood Friends and relatives respectfully In-

vited to attend 10S Jerterson
avenue northwest it

UNDERTAKER-

SJ WILLIAM LEE
832 Pa Ave N W Washington D C

Telephone Main

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL DESIGNS
ot every description moderately priced

1314 P 34 northwest Phono M 4279

Always the Same
Tharps Pure

Berkeley Rye
613 P Street IT W Phone Mteia 1141Special Private Delivery
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Forhier Washington Lawyer-
Is Seriously 111 in

Cincinnati

Sufferer Steadfastly Refused
to Receive Medical

Treatment

Seymour Ktach a former lawyer of
this city is in a Cincinnati hospital
suffering from cancer of the tongue

Mr Klsch came to Washington about
one year ago from Chloag where he
was a law partner of Judge FJcketL
Upon coming to the District Mr Ktoch
was chiefly responsible for the Incor-
poration of the WashingtonNevada
Mining and Developing Company

Declined Medical Treatment-
In his capacity as general agent tor

this concern he was associated with
Henry D Gordon of Ctt Fourteenth

SEYMOUR KISGH

CANCER VICTIM

¬

street and H S Wheattey whose offi-

ce are in the Bond building Both
these men while deploring the serious
condition of Mr Klsch said he had
repeatedly refused to even hear of con-

sulting a physician in regard to his ail-

ment
Mr Wheatley In speaking of the af-

fair that Mr Klech first
Washington he was in bad

physical condition because of a growth
on side of his tongue As it
grew worse his friends implored him to
see a doctor telling him tha be
cancer from be was suffering but
these suggestions and pleadings were in
vain

Suffered a Severe Relapse
The disease temporarily disappeared

about eight months ago but he had but
a short respite About two months be-

fore he left Washington for Goldfteid
NEW where he went with his wife
daughter and grandson on business for
the company represented he
was afflicted and In worse degree
than previously It was necessary for
the sufferer to have most of the teeth
on his lower right jaw extracted This
was not done until it became almost
impossible for him to speak

TAFTS BOOM GROWS

APACE SAY MANAGERS

Continued from First Page

who must be considered as In the run
ning today That is from the Taft
standpoint there are but three men who
have to be seriously rated as Presiden-
tial factors They are President Roose-
velt Taft and Governor Hughes of
New York The Taft leaders recognize
the fact that the Roosevelt thirdterm
demand may overturn all calculations

w
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

and that the President may have a re
nomination forced on him whether ie
Invites it or not They also recognize
that country over there Is a strong
latent sentiment for Governor Hughes

The Knox boom is declared to have
come to a standstill In

the Penrose machine is using
the Knox Presidential movement to
force Penrose on the State for another
term in the Senate Senator Murray
Crane some weeks ago attempted to
make headway for New Eng
land He found it was not possible On
the contrary he ran into considerable
Hujjhes sentiment and some Taft senti-
ment Since then as the Taft leaders
see it the Knox boom has been peter-
ing out

Fairbanks Boom Dying
The boom of Charles Warren Fair

banks anti that of Speaker Cannon are
likewise at a standstill front the Taft
Information bureaus viewpoint It is
denied that Illinois will be for Fair
banks for second choice as Senator He
meaway has asserted The President
has been poking around the political
fences in Illinois some in recent weeks
and so have other Taft influences It is
declared positively that on second choice
the Illinois delegation will go to Taft

In the Southwest and West where
Taft has been speaking the Taft lead-
ers have been getting highly reassuring
advices Among the States that have
lately swung Into lines for Taft is Mis-
souri Such assurances have been given
the Taft managers by prominent Mis-
souri politicians that they believe they
are justified in relying on a solid delega-
tion from that State for the Ohio man

the

Knoxln

Penn-
sylvania
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¬

¬

¬

¬
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Despite the talk of hostility to Taft
In the South it Is asserted Taft has
as many If not more delegates in sight
there as any other candidate

PATTIS MEMORY
Mme Patti speaks Italian Spanish

Russian German French and Portu-
guese perfectly and of course her
English Is faultless Her is
prodigious her repertoire consisting of
more than eighty operas of which she
she knows every detail by heart caden-
zas and words Included TitBits

¬

¬

GARBS STOP

Occupants of Upper Stories
Should Place Boxes

Downstairs

Postmaster Barnes has been advised
by C P Grandneld acting First As-

sistant Postmaster General that letter
carriers are not required to deliver mall
above the second floor In office build-
ings or business blocks not equipped
with elevator service
It Is stated that occupants oC the

per stories should be to place
on the or second floors for

the of their mall

required to deliver mail to the different
rooms or suites In apartment houses
and that where boxes are not erected
In the front ball on the lower floor ar-
rangements should be made for the jani-
tor or responsible person to receive
and distribute the mall

The new order Is the outgrowth of the

persons In apartment houses
and otflce buildings which will hereafter-
be prohibited upon order of the
persons to the is addressed

also makes clear what has
heretofore been the rule but not strict-
ly observed in regard to the deliery of

above the second floor or to rooms
or suites in apartment houses

AT SEGOND FLOOR

rat
reception

It Is also stated that are not

of In
delivering mail to janitors and other un

a
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KERMIT ROOSEVELT
DODGES ATTENTION

CHICAGO Sept 10 Kermlt Roose-

velt for the second time in ten days
succeeded yesterday In passing through
Chicago without having much more at-

tention shown to him than la paid to
the ordinary boy

He was in the city three hours but
there were only a few persons who
knew that fact before had
pulled out for the East His train from
the arrived in the city shortly
after 7 a m and left at 1030 a m on
the Lake Shore

RECEIVED DIVING

CAUSE YOUNG MANS DEATH

AuGUSTA Ga Sept la As the
of a dive Into the swimming pool

at tne TL M C A building hero last
week James Bary Seigler a promi-
nent young man of this city died yes
terday afternoon

Seigler in diving into the pool struck
his head against the body of one of
his companions The injury was not
considered serious at first Meningotis
was the direct cause of his death

VITAL RECORDS

White
Anton and Adelaide Brem girl
John F and Bertha E
Warren H and Ella W Small girl
Grover A and Mary A Culver boy
Arthur and Nora Adelman boy
John F and Maud M O McEachern

INJURIES

re-

sult

Birtha

boy

r

¬

¬

¬

¬

Robert J and Little S Vermilion girl
Frank and Natalina C Armani boy
George W and Ella R Dove girl
William W and Josephine M

girl
J E an l Nina B Price boy
John and Bernie L Smith boy
Frederick and Alberta Jones boy
Henry and Florence L G Barton boy
Howard P and Mabelle H Galley boy
Charles D and Elizabeth I P Church

girlLeon and Minnie H Pohlmann girl
James R and Helena R Ingalls
Francis E and Margarete Collins boy
Harry M and Mamie Anderson
David A and Ethel E W Berkeley

boys twins
Augustus G and Annie V J Tram

girl
Gustave and Julia S Oppenbeimor

boyAbraham and Chljah Freltag boy

Evan H and DellA L Pinnock

Marriage Licenses

White
Vivian B Greeley and Mary C Heller
Frank W Bartley Reading Pa and

Rachel M Lynne Washington
Henry H Coulter and Vera P Reed
George W King Jr and Sarah E
Henry Herbert and Bessie King
Jacob R Funk Baltimore and Beno

H Jacobs Baltimore
Ladue E McGill and Mary V Cook

man
Alton W Carpenter Washington and

Sarah Eu Dayton Md
William H Tobin and Pearl McReady

Deaths
Deaths

Ida Phillips 72 years 601 H street
southwest

Richard Ix Jones 62 years Bit E
street northwest

John E Boyle 26 years 1457 Florida
avEnue northwest

Annie Baulslr 63 years 510 Seventh
street southwest

William Shearer 40 years 907 C
street southwest

Georglana Tlngstrum 42 years 1059
Jefferson street

William E Herbert S weeks 78 Myrtle
street southeast

Morris Finley 5 months Foxhall road
Edwin J 4 months 1010

Fifth street northeast
Infant of Frederick and Alberta Jonesy day Providence Hospital

Lawrence L and Annie
boy

Pfunder

Mans-
field

¬

ttI THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

Open Till 9P M Saturday
I
9 This 1650 I

Dresser
I-
JI

ij A value that cant be dupli-
cated anywhere else in town
One of many new patterns in Iif full quartered oak front Dress
ers Solid post construction J-

i carved standards oval French

A plate mirror threedrawer case fbrass handIes A Dreer worth
i65o Special September

on 9 75g credit

HUB FURNITURE CO Southeast Cornerj 7th and D Streets

I I CREDIT IS YOUR PURSE II I

975-
J

II
3

t ib

price

I

i

Cleanly Stylish
Comfortable

Gordon
Rubber
CollarsHe-

ctor Front 2 ia

Made of best material linen interlined up
todate styles with a linencollar appearance

SOLD BY DEALERS GENERALLY

Wonder What Merta T7U1
Say Today

Ctore doses dally at 8 p-

At the Sign of the moos

Suit to
Order-

An exceptional opportunity-

for men who appreciate the ad

vantages of having their clothes

built to measure Mertz offers

is

Vfo JaJ1

Fall

j 9

I

Nk1 J

m

Th
I

¬

you a choke of a big line of
regular 15 fabrics and will

guaranteed

MERTZ and MERTZ Co
906 F STREET

Special Notices

Open Shop Bulletin
5t

No Delay In Building

Operations
f The result of the recent

TRICT OF COLUMBIA BUILD
J ING INDUSTRY is that a contract J

can now be let for a whole or aay T-
y partofa building toa contractor
X working thus A-

t delays and annoyances
List of over one hundred and A-

f had at headquarters
4

Employers Association J
Building Trades

f Phone Main 7180 1333 G SL N W i
Hodges the Bookbinder-

Well OA2T SAVE HOXZr
By letting Slmms do your furnace and
stove work 1SU 7th nw North 121K-

S7Mt

Roof Repairing Done Right
and at a fair charge Have us repair the

roof now before bad weather sets in
Practical Tinner S12 Mth jrw
Stove ExD rt Phone IT3-

SHOTICE OWJJESS
Old Houses made new

Have your House pebbledashed by
BROS

Cement Contractors All work gnar
anteed Room 223 Colorado Bldg autttf

PASTIES DU72TEKS OUTZZ7GS
Wilt find perfect eatisfactloa In using fARrUNGS Ice CreAm Vanilla Groom contaw more than 16 butter fat
SANITARY DAIRY 168 Florida Phon
North 13S1 aulSSGt

DB E O PIGEOJT Dentist
P M Sundays 10 to 2

Cor and 7th Sts Phone MaIn 4144F

Artistic Floral
BLACKISTONES

Phone Main 8707 14th and H Pta N w

J SPLIEDTTI-
CKET BROKER PHONE MAIN C3S

1333 r Street ST W

Stationery and Printing
We desire to announce to trade andpublic that we are prepared to supply all

office requisites in stationery and printing
In soliciting the of your orders w
earnestly assure every satisfaction

The Trades Unionist Publishing Co
617 F St N

Hunts Round Pointed
Pens Per Package 5c

Assorted sizes These are made
of the finest steel and fully rec-
ommended Try box Youll
surely liko it

4 ounce bottle of Diamond
Ink Special this week OC-

R P Andrews Paper Co Inc
The House With the Yellow Front
Louisiana Avenue Near tie Corset
of Coventh and Pennsylvania Ava

Young Mens Suits
Young Mens Single and

DoubleBreasted Serge and
Fancy Worsted 7
Suits Worth 20 4 OU-

EDLANDEia BROS
8th ana xr W

999
V All yon pay for the unit that 4
V usually costs you 1500
V Season Maker to wearer

I The FitRate Shop
J SIC Seventh SL N TT
4 Between H and I J

I
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